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Editor: Huu Hao NgoThis research develops a bottom-up procedure to assess the potential of food-energy-water (FEW) systems on
the rooftops of buildings in an urban district in Spain considering the urbanmorphology of the built environment
and obtains accurate assessments of production and developmental patterns. A multicriteria decision-making
technique implemented in a geographical information system (GIS) environment was used to extract suitable
rooftop areas. To implement this method, the slope (tilt), aspect (azimuth), shading, and solar radiation of the
rooftops were calculated using LiDAR (Light Detection and Ranging) data and building footprints. The potential
of FEW system implementation was analysed at the building andmorphology levels. The results showed several
differences between residential and non-residential urban morphologies. Industrial areas contained the highest
productivity for FEW systems. The production was 2.51 kg of tomatoes/m2, 48 kWh of photovoltaic energy/m2,
and 0.16 l of rainwater/m2. Regarding the residential urban morphologies, the more compact tents resulted in
better performance. Among the FEW systems, although water could best benefit from the features of the entire
roof surface, the best production results were achieved by energy. The food system is less efficient in the built en-
vironment since it requires flat roofs. The methodology presented can be applied in any city, and it is considered
optimal in the European context for the development of self-production strategies for urban environments.
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Ensuring good living conditions in cities involves addressing sustain-
ability without compromising the environment, economy and society,
especially considering that 68% of the world population is expected to
live in urban areas by 2050 (World Urban. Prospect. 2018 Revis., 2019)
(European Commission, 2020). It is a fact that the world is transitioning
to a predominantly urban world; and irreversible changes in the ways
we use land, water, energy and other natural resources are associated
with this transition (UN-Habitat, 2010).
This transition places cities at the centre of the climate change agenda
because cities already consume 80% of the global energy consumption,
generate more than 70% of the total waste and contribute more than
60% of the planet's Greenhouse Gas (GHG) emissions (UN-Habitat,
2010). Therefore, urban sustainability practices are crucial to reduce re-
source consumption and its impacts (European Environment Agency,
2015), and the transformation towards a circular economy is a great op-
portunity for cities' sustainability. This approach could address the effi-
cient, close and cyclical design of urban resource systems (Ghisellini
et al., 2016). However, there are systems partially outside cities' bound-
aries, such as food systems; and these systems also contribute to the
global environmental performance of citizens (Satterthwaite, 2008).
Most systems, such as food, energy andwater, concentrate their con-
sumption at the household level (European Environment Agency,
2015), so the assessment of these systems for addressing circular ap-
proaches should be at the same level. In order to effectively handle
this scale of work at the urban level, recent research has used so-
called building stock aggregation models. Among all the possible build-
ing stock aggregationmodels, this study considers building-by-building
approaches as part of bottom-up models (Swan and Ugursal, 2009).
The advantages of using building-by-building approaches have been
broadly discussed and include the use of physically measurable data
and a higher level of disaggregation. However, these models require a
large amount of technical data (Kavgic et al., 2010). The use of Geographic
Information Systems (GIS), as well as the open publication and regular
updating of much of the data needed to implement these approaches, is
becoming more widespread, which make their use highly recommend-
able.
From an urban metabolism approach, building-by-building ap-
proaches have recently been used for two main purposes: the estima-
tion of resource consumption in city boundaries and the estimation of
the potential productivity for cities' self-sufficiency.
The estimation of urban resource consumption has been mainly
focused on energy and, more specifically, on the building sector. Energy
consumption depends on the spatial arrangement, and bottom-up
models have been used to estimate the energy consumption of the build-
ing stock. For example, in Tuominen et al. (2014), the authors use repre-
sentative buildings to assess the energy consumption in Finland. Urban
energy maps are developed to evaluate the building energy performance
in a city or in a district to establish sustainable energy strategies and stan-
dards for defining retrofitting scenarios (García-Pérez et al., 2017;
Monzón-Chavarrías et al., 2021). Fabbri et al. (2012) used a GIS to evalu-
ate the energy performance indexes for heritage buildings in Ferrara city,
Göçer et al. (2016) developed a detailedmethodology for retrofitting his-
torical campus buildings, and Johansson et al. (2017) developed an en-
ergy atlas of the multifamily building stock in Sweden to analyse energy
consumption and determine renovation needs.
Furthermore, the estimation of the urban productivity potential has
increasingly focused on building-by-building modeling in the three
main resources of urban metabolism: food, energy and water (FEW).
1.1. Food production
Several studies have analysed the potential of cities to host agricul-
tural systems. La Rosa et al. (2014) proposed a method to evaluate the
suitability of nonurbanized areas at ground level for transformation2
into new forms of urban agriculture. These areas were analysed using
a combination of GIS andmulticriteria decision analysis and considering
their proximity to residential areas, their contiguity to farmland, and
their tree cover. The characterization of these nonurbanized areas was
addressed in terms of their physical, ecological, and social features.
Thismethod allowed the proposal of a new landusemasterplan that de-
fines a set of new land uses, including urban agriculture.
The combination of GIS and remote sensing data was used to esti-
mate the urban agricultural capacity in Barcelona (Spain) (Nadal et al.,
2017) at the rooftop level in non-residential urban areas and in Boston
(USA) (Saha and Eckelman, 2017) at the ground and rooftop levels in
urban areas. The former study was focused on the use of airborne sen-
sors as data acquisition tools to automatically obtain the area, slope,ma-
terials, and solar radiation to install rooftop greenhouses. This data
acquisition process was conducted after a study area selection process
since these data were not openly available. This previous selection can
determine areas with great potential due to the great extension of the
metropolitan area (636 km2). The latter study analysed geospatial
information at ground level for vacant public and private lots and
underutilized residential and commercial areas considering zones, own-
ership, slope, soil quality and insolation. This study assumed that the en-
tire available area would be used for urban agriculture but also stated
that aspects such as the type of ownership and the economics of
small-scale production should be considered later to reflect the real po-
tential more reliably.
1.2. Renewable energy generation
The estimation of the energy production in cities has focused on the
installation of solar photovoltaic systems (PVs), which are a mature so-
lution that is easy to install and a clean energy source. Accuracy has im-
proved using GIS methods to assess the electricity potential. Recently, a
very remarkable macro study was performed (Bódis et al., 2019) to
quantify the available rooftop area for PV systems throughout the
European Union (EU), and the results estimated that EU rooftops
could potentially produce 24.4% of the energy required to meet current
electricity consumption.Many recent studies have evaluated the poten-
tial of photovoltaic electricity generation at the regional (Schallenberg-
Rodríguez, 2013; Yuan et al., 2016) or country level (Cronemberger
et al., 2012; Hong et al., 2014; Izquierdo et al., 2011). The study per-
formed by Gagnon et al. (2016) is notable. They performed a detailed
assessment of the potential of PV rooftop installation in the continental
United States. Bergamasco and Asinari presented a methodology to es-
timate the solar energy potential using GIS for the Piedmont region
(Italy) (Bergamasco and Asinari, 2011a) and for Turin (Bergamasco
and Asinari, 2011b). A city-level approach assuming representative
rooftop typologies and empirical coefficients was presented in that
study.
With the aim of reducing uncertainties and increasing the accuracy
of the assessment of the potential solar energy that can be recovered
on rooftops, building-by-building approaches have recently been devel-
oped (Amado and Poggi, 2014; Byrne et al., 2015; Hong et al., 2017;
Wong et al., 2016). This method has a higher accuracy when analyzing
a city or a district in a city because it considers the type of building,
the sun position (usually on an hourly basis), the rooftop slope and ori-
entation, and shading effects. Romero Rodríguez et al. (2017), who eval-
uated the PV potential at the urban scale using 3D city models and
processed more than 150,000 buildings, obtained very significant rates
of electricity demand covered by PV. However, they did not evaluate
the shading effect between buildings, and the literature reviewed
showed that a shadowing reduction factor should be considered.
Lukac et al. (2013) proposed a new methodology combining LiDAR
data, measuring global and diffuse solar irradiances and considering
shading to evaluate the solar potential of a roof's surface in the city of
Maribor, Slovenia. Nevertheless, the existing bottom-up studies do not
aggregate the building stock models.
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The assessment of the rainwater harvesting potential at the urban
level has used bottom-up methodologies to calculate the rainwater
harvesting potential in cities and the use of this water for general
non-potable uses. Using GIS technology and considering building
characteristics, Lúcio et al. (2020) presented a methodology to
evaluate the rainwater harvesting potential at an urban level and ap-
plied the model to Lisbon, Portugal. Using GIS and LiDAR data, Grant
et al. (2018) determined the potential reductions in potable water
consumption for households in residential structures of Escambia
County, Florida.
Different studies discriminate according to the rainwater collection
location. First, someauthors have studied the use of rainwater to irrigate
urban agriculture on rooftops. Salvador et al. (2019) evaluated the po-
tential of technology parks to become self-sufficient in urban areas
using rooftops from the FEW nexus. A study on rooftop greenhouses
(Sanjuan-Delmás et al., 2018) analysed the benefits of the synergy be-
tween them and buildings in terms of water. Rufí-Salís et al. (2020)
demonstrated that between 80 and 90% of rainwater could be used to
irrigate crops, and others determined that number to be between 82
and 100%. Other authors studied the rooftop rainwater harvesting po-
tential and the use of the rainwater to irrigate urban agriculture in
ground floor gardens in Virginia, USA (Parece et al., 2016) and Rome,
Italy (Lupia et al., 2017).
Beyond the partial studies previously discussed, the characteri-
zation of FEW potential through a building-by-building approach is
an innovative task. Furthermore, relating this approach to morpho-
logical data on urban fabrics will allow us to obtain more accurate
results to characterise the true potential of our cities (García-
Pérez et al., 2018; Oliveira, 2016; Silva et al., 2017). It should be
noted that not all urban fabrics have the same physical and func-
tional characteristics (type of roof, average useful area, orientation,
shading of urban fabrics, building use, etc.). Therefore, the potential
for implementing FEW systems will also be different in different
morphologies.
1.4. Objectives
Themain objective of this research is to develop a bottom-up proce-
dure to assess the potential installation of FEW systems on rooftops in
an urban district of Spain. The study has two specific objectives:
• To assess the potential locations for FEW systems at the building-by-
building level based on a multicriteria decision-making procedure
using public data and GIS tools.Fig. 1. Conceptual scheme of th
3
• To analyse the potential of implementing FEW systems in different
urban morphologies according to the physical and functional charac-
teristics.
2. Methodology
In this section, we present an overview of the approach used to esti-
mate the rooftop area that is suitable for the implementation of FEW
systems in an urban district. Fig. 1 shows a summary of the study's
methodological flow.
Prior to the FEW potential analysis, the study area was selected.
Then, LiDAR data and building footprints were processed using GIS
methods (Gagnon et al., 2016) in order to determine the slope (tilt),
aspect (azimuth), shading, and solar radiation. Subsequently, a set of
criteria was applied to select the roof area that is suitable for urban
agriculture, photovoltaic deployment, and rainwater harvesting. These
results were aggregated at the cadastral reference level (building
level), as well as at the urban morphology level, to analyse the suitabil-
ity of each building rooftop. The following subsections provide the de-
tails of each step.
2.1. Study case
The urban district of El Rabal belongs to Zaragoza, the capital city of
the autonomous region of Aragón, northeastern Spain (41°39′0″ N,
0°53′0″ W; 208 m.a.s.l.) (Fig. 3). This city lies by the Ebro River, and
the climate is Mediterranean-continental. The mean annual air temper-
ature is 14.6 °C (6.2 °C in December and 24.3 °C in July) (Cuadrat Prats,
2004). The mean annual precipitation is 301 mm (concentrated in
spring and autumn) with an intense summer drought from June to Oc-
tober (Aragonese Institute of Stadistics, 2010).
In general, this region receives more than 2600 h per year of sun-
light, one of the highest numbers of Spain. This is not only due to lati-
tude but also to weak relative humidity values and the low number of
days with cloudy skies (Cuadrat Prats, 2004). According to the Atlas
Climático de Aragón (López Martín et al., 2007), Zaragoza receives
3300-3400 J/m2/day of potential radiation.
The study area was selected for twomain reasons. The first reason is
the area's social significance. This district has the second highest per-
centage of the population and the fourth highest percentage in terms
of the area (8.38 km2) of the urban districts of Zaragoza. Its population,
78,325 inhabitants in 2018, has an average age of 42 years old, and its
income is lower than the average income of Zaragoza (Observatorio
Urbano de Zaragoza y su Entorno, 2018). The average household size
is 2.5 people. The second reason is the area's diversity. El Rabal com-
prises different urban morphologies, ranging from historical areas toe proposed methodology.
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whose potential is important to assess.
2.2. Data collection
2.2.1. LiDAR data
In total, six LAS format files of 2 × 2 km were downloaded from the
Directorate-General of the National Geographic Institute (IGN) of Spain,
and theywere combined into one LAS dataset using ArcGIS tools (ESRI).
The LiDAR data were captured by the National Plan of Aerial
Orthophotography (PNOA) on 15/10/2016 using an airborne Leica
ALS80 discrete return sensor. The point density was 1 point/m2 with a
planimetric accuracy of 30 cm and a height accuracy of 20 cm. Since
point clouds were classified, those points belonging to classes 7
(noise) and 12 (overlap) were excluded from the analysis to avoid er-
rors.
2.2.2. Cadastral data/building footprint data
The building data of the district were collected from the Spanish
Cadastre, which is open for consultation to public administrations,
enterprises, and citizens. The building data were provided in shapefile
format as polygon geometries or footprints with several attributes,
such as cadastral reference (single value per plot), gross floor area,
year of construction and uses, among other attributes (Dirección
General del Catastro, 2016; Mora-García et al., 2015). Only built areas
(i.e., roofs) were selected from other land uses (walkways, green areas
or patios) (Izquierdo et al., 2008). In total, 1934 cadastral references,
representing 1.8 km2 of rooftop area, were considered. After grouping
the building footprint data according to cadastral reference and height
attributes, a 1-metre buffer was applied to the building footprint data.
According to Boz et al. (2015) and Martín-Ávila et al. (2016), this
helps to remove the noise in LiDAR data since laser returns may not
be accurate near roof edges and because roof edges do not support PV
panels and food systems (greenhouses).
2.2.3. Ancillary data
The more accurate analysis of the results according to urban mor-
phology requires the classification of urban fabrics. Although these
data are open for some cities, in the case of the city of Zaragoza, it was
necessary to conduct classification. This process startedwith land classi-
fication frommunicipal planning (Servicios Técnicos del Ayuntamiento
de Zaragoza, 2008), and it considered a recent classification methodol-
ogy focused on the Spanish context (Vinyes Ballbé et al., 2018). First,
the classification considered the use of each plot: residential (R), indus-
trial (I), tertiary (T) or facilities (F). Among the residential areas, a sec-
ond level can be distinguished between single-family and multifamily
plots. Finally, residential morphologies are defined on the basis of
their growth patterns and the evolution of the urban fabric.
Specifically, the morphologies considered were the following:
(O) Originary fabrics form part of the compact city, and their growth
is based on the subdivision of plots of land around the original road
networks. Today, these plots have experienced a strong densification
process. Dependingon their patrimonial and central character, a distinc-
tion can be made between (O1) historic and (O2) suburban originary
fabrics. Continuing the compact city is the (E1) suburban extension.
This is a morphology whose planning gives rise to an ordered road sys-
tem and a subdivision of plots whose development is focused on the
alignment of the streets. The result is a dense and compact perimeter
block. A sprawl city is based on slab-like developments. Among the
slabs, a first distinction is made between those that form part of unitary
organisations but that are not alignedwith the street network (S1). This
category includes the well-known massive housing estates promoted
by post-war urban planning. Another category is represented by unitary
organisation slabs aligned to the street network, such as contemporary
suburban perimeter blocks (S3). Those slab growths that do not meet
these characteristics are considered independent blocks (S2). In this4
case, only terraced houses have been identified among the single-
family morphologies (SF1) (Fig. 2).
2.3. Data processing
First, a digital surface model (DSM) with a 1-metre cell size (Martín
Ávila et al., 2016) was created using the first returns of the LiDAR
dataset (Bayrakci Boz et al., 2015; Renslow, 2012). The DSM represents
the top of the Earth's surface, including buildings, trees and other ob-
jects that sit on the terrain (Renslow, 2012). Second, this DSM was the
topographic input used to derive the tilt, azimuth, shading and solar ra-
diation of the rooftops. The criteria for classifying the cells of these raster
layers were selected according to the FEW system requirements.
2.3.1. Rooftop slope
The steepness of the DSM was calculated using the slope tool from
the Spatial Analyst Toolbox. The range of slope values in the output
(Tilt_raster) is 0° for horizontal roofs to 90° for vertical roofs.
The rooftop slope determines and limits the PV panel tilt angle. The
performance of PV panels is strongly affected by the panel positionwith
respect to the sun, and electricity generation is generally highest when
the sun incidence angle is perpendicular to the panel. The optimal PV tilt
varies depending on the latitude. For higher latitudes, where the sun-
light hours in winter are very small compared to the sunlight hours in
summer, the optimal PV tilt should be optimized for summer seasons.
However, this assumption varies in areas where the sunlight hours in
winter are not negligible. In this case, another factor, electricity con-
sumption by season, must be analysed. Moreover, for a fixed latitude,
the optimal PV tilt varies from one season to another. All these parame-
ters made the optimization of the panel orientation important espe-
cially when the rooftop slope must also be considered. Calculations of
the solar radiation on tilted surfaces to estimate the energy produced
by the PV modules on a rooftop are very uncommon in the latest publi-
cations. Hong et al. (2017) assumed that solar PV panels were installed
horizontally with no tilt on entire rooftops. Cronemberger et al. (2012)
calculated the optimal tilt in several cities in Brazil, proposing a correla-
tion to calculate the optimal tilt depending on the latitude and con-
cluded that the optimal tilt angle was identical to the city latitude for
latitudes higher than 25°. Some authors have calculated the maximum
slope for installing PV modules, and the values varied between 40°
(Wong et al., 2016) and 60° (Gagnon et al., 2016). The large range
variation is due mainly to the latitude of the area where the research
is focused (a problem of module performance) and/or PV supplier and
installer recommendations (a problem of module installation). Hong
et al. (2014) conducted sensitivity analysis depending on the azimuth
and the slope of the panels for Seoul and Busan (by region), where the
slope varied from 0° to 90°. Gagnon et al. (2016) performed a detailed
assessment of the potential of PV rooftop installation in the continental
United States. They categorized each rooftop area into 21 orientation
classes depending on tilt (four classes plus flat) and azimuth (nine clas-
ses). They executed PV simulations using SAM to calculate the thermal
performance of a solar installation.
In this study, simulations were made using a PVGIS interactive tool
designed to obtain the grid-connected PV performance. The online
PVGIS web application (European Commission, 2019), with the present
version being PVGIS 5.1, was developed by the European Commission
Joint Research Centre; and it calculates the PVmodule performance de-
pending on several parameters, such as the solar radiation intensity,
variations in the solar spectrum, and module temperature. The opti-
mum tilt angle for a PV panel oriented to the south in Zaragoza city is
37°. In this research, the PV panels have a tilt angle equal to the rooftop
slope for sloping roofs and 37° for flat roofs (see Section 2.4.2).
2.3.2. Rooftop azimuth
The optimal location and orientation of the modules will be those
that maximize the energy captured by the system throughout the
Fig. 2. Urban morphologies of El Rabal (Zaragoza) used for the calculation of the FEW potential.
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the module orientation: the back azimuth (α), the PV tilt (β) and the
latitude (φ). Azimuth indicates the direction in which the slope faces.
The aspect tool of the Spatial Analyst Toolbox was used to obtain aspect
values from theDSM. The aspect valuesweremeasured clockwise in de-
grees from 0° (due north) to 360° (again due north), coming full circle.
Flat areas having no downslope direction are given a value of -1. The
resulting aspect layer was converted into “back azimuth” values by
subtracting 180 degrees from each cell (Azimuth_raster). Thus, 0° repre-
sents the south position with positive values to the west and negative
values to the east.
The percentage of energy losses due tomodule orientation and posi-
tionwas calculated according to the Basic Document HE5 of the Spanish
Technical Building Code (Instituto para la Diversificación y Ahorro de la
Energía, 2009), following Eqs. (1) and (2):
If 15<β<90, Losses %ð Þ ¼ 100
 1:2  10−4  β−ϕþ 10ð Þ2 þ 3:5  10−5 α2
h i
ð1Þ
If β≤15, Losses %ð Þ ¼ 100  1:2  10−4  β−ϕþ 10ð Þ2
h i
ð2Þ
where α is the back azimuth in degrees, β is the tilt in degrees, and ϕ is
the latitude.
A rooftop is considered to be suitable for PV system installation if the
energy losses due to the tilt and azimuth are less than 20% (Martín Ávila
et al., 2016). Both equations were applied using a conditional mapping
algebraic expression with the Raster Calculator tool. The result was
reclassified into a binary raster (TALosses_raster). The cells with a value
greater than 20% were assigned a value of 0 (unsuitable roof), and the
cells with a value equal to or below 20% were assigned a value of 1
(suitable roof).
2.3.3. Shading analysis
Shading analysis is an important step for calculating PV potential
since shading can significantly reduce power generation. This type of
analysis is used to determine the optimal location for PV panels and to
ensure sufficient energy production.5
Seasonal variation in shading was captured by running the simula-
tion for four days, March 21, June 21, September 21, and December 21,
using the Hillshade tool in the Spatial Analyst Toolbox. It should be
noted that the shadows cast by structures vary in length and direction
throughout the day and between seasons, making it extremely difficult
and computationally demanding to perform shading analyses for each
day of the year (Bayrakci Boz et al., 2015). This tool requires the altitude
and azimuth of the sun as input data. These valueswere obtained hourly
for 2019 from the SoDa (Solar Energy Services for Professionals) web
service. Solar Geometry 2 is the second generation of the library for
computing the relative position of the sun and the earth made by the
MINES ParisTech, and it is valid over the 1980-2030 period. Further-
more, the algorithm is 20 times faster than the SPA (Solar Position
Algorithm), with accuracy on the order of approx. 0.005°.
The rooftops suitable for PV installation will be those that are not
affected by shadows in the central 4 h of the day throughout the year.
The shading analysis was conducted every hour from 10 AM to 2 PM,
corresponding to the main sunshine hours. The output raster
(Shading_raster) ranges from 0, when the shadow are stronger, to 255
when the shadows are weaker. In order to exclude roof cells that were
excessively shaded, the Shading_raster was reclassified according to
Martín Ávila et al. (2016). A new binary raster was defined,
RecShading_raster, where all cells with values ranging from 1 to 255
were assigned a value of 1 (no shading and suitable), whereas the rest
of the cells remained unchanged, with a value of 0 (shading or no sun
and unsuitable).
2.3.4. Solar radiation
Incoming solar radiation (insolation) received from the sun is the
primary energy source that drives many of the earth's physical and bio-
logical processes. Variations in the slope and aspect and shadows cast by
features affect the amount of insolation received at different locations.
The solar radiation analysis tools in ArcGIS allow us to map and analyse
the effects of the sun over a geographic area for specific time periods
based on methods from the hemispherical viewshed algorithm devel-
oped by Rich et al. (1994) and Fu and Rich (2002). It should be noted
that this model considers climatic features such as atmospheric trans-
missivity and the proportion of diffuse radiation but does not include ra-
diation reflected from the ground or other surfaces in its calculations
(Mangiante et al., 2020). According to Suomalainen et al. (2017), the
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radiation by approximately 5% on the sunniest spots on the roof,
i.e., the most likely spots for eventual solar PV installations. The ASR
tool was used to perform insolation analysis for the entire year with
monthly intervals for calculations. The output raster represents the
total amount of incoming solar insolation (direct and diffuse) calculated
for each pixel of the DSM (Solar_raster) expressed in watt hours per
square metre (Wh/m2).
2.4. Multicriteria selection: estimation of the available rooftop area
Multicriteria decision analysis using the raster layers created previ-
ously to select suitable locations for rooftop greenhouses and solar PV
panels was conducted. The desired requirements were summarized in
Table 1.
2.4.1. Food: urban agriculture
The type of food production selected in this study is urban agricul-
ture in rooftop greenhouses (RTGs). For this study, tomatoes were se-
lected as the main crop because they are one of the most consumed
vegetables in Zaragoza (MercaZaragoza, 2019). The plant density in
RTGswas 2 plants/m2, and the crop productivity in the case of tomatoes
was 11.716 kg/m2 per crop (Rufí-Salís et al., 2020). RTGs use a hydro-
ponic system for irrigation to supply a nutrient solution (water plus
fertilisers) (Sanjuan-Delmás et al., 2018) with 64 l of water per kg of to-
matoes (Rufí-Salís et al., 2020).
Table 1 shows the production requirements for the implementation
of RTGs. The installation of a greenhouse and the required systems re-
quires a load capacity higher than 200 kg/m2 in a flat roof (surface
slope ≤ 10°). The average solar radiation per day during a year was con-
sidered, and suitable surfaces received insolation equal to or greater
than 3.6 kWh/m2/day.
2.4.2. Energy: photovoltaic
The annual electricity (Ee obtained in kWh) produced in each
rooftop was calculated using Eq. (3) (Wiginton et al., 2010):
Ee ¼ IG ȠPV  APV  PR ð3Þ
where
IG is the global annual irradiance in kWh/m2y,Ƞ PV is the PV panel efficiency,
APV is the area of the installed PV panels in m2 andTable 1
Summary of the selection criteria for suitable rooftop areas for Food and Energy systems using
Rooftop
characteristic
Raster layer Values for
Slope Tilt_raster: Represents the slope of the rooftop. It ranges from
0° for horizontal roofs to 90° for vertical ones.
0° ≤ Tilt_r
10° < Tilt
Azimuth Azimuth_raster: Represents the direction in which the slope of
the rooftop faces. 0° indicates the south position, taking
positive values to the west until 180°, and negative values to
the east until -180°.
–
Shading Shading_raster: Represents the shadows according to the Sun's
position. It ranges from 0, when the stronger the shadow is, to




Solar_raster (Wh/m2y): Represents the total amount of




PR is the PV system performance ratio.
The global irradiance (IG) received for the panels depends on the PV
tilt angle. For sloped rooftops (>37°), the panels will be mounted fol-
lowing the rooftop slope, and then the global irradiance is directly ob-
tained from GIS. However, for flat rooftops, the panels should be
mounted at the optimal angle for energy production (37°). In this
case, the global irradiance obtained from GIS is not the irradiance re-
ceived for the panel since the global irradiance is not on a flat surface,
so an increasing coefficient should be calculated. To estimate this coeffi-
cient, simulations were performed using the PVGIS interactive tool de-
signed to obtain the performance of grid-connected PV (European
Commission, 2019); accordingly, the panels on flat rooftops should be
tilted at 37°, and the increasing coefficient obtained was 1.18 (Table 1).
In order to determine the global irradiance for each rooftop,
Tilt_raster was reclassified to identify flat and sloped pixels. If the
Tilt_raster value was greater than 37°, the pixel was assigned a value
of 1 (SCoeff_raster = 1); if not, it was assigned a value of 1.18
(SCoeff_raster = 1.18). The global irradiance IG_raster (IG in Eq. (3)) is
obtained using the Raster Calculator of ArcGIS by multiplying
SCoeff_raster by Solar_raster expressed in kWh/m2.
The efficiency of a module (Ƞ PV) was assumed to be 16%. Currently,
this is a typical value for crystalline silicon modules (Martín Ávila et al.,
2016). Polycrystalline modules could have higher values of
approximately 17% (Bergamasco and Asinari, 2011b); however, 16% is
a very conservative value as the current PV module market is enor-
mously dynamic and the module efficiency announced by manufac-
turers is increasing.
The system performance ratio (PR) coefficient includes the losses in
the system caused by cables, power inverters, dirt, etc. and by themod-
ules because they tend to lose power over the lifetime of the system, de-
pending on the module working conditions and the temperature. The
value obtained from PVGIS for this coefficient is 0.79 for flat roofs and
0.76 for sloped roofs. Thus, Tilt_raster was reclassified to obtain a new
raster with the loss coefficient for each cell (LCoeff_raster). If the slope
value was greater than 37°, the pixel value was set as 0.76 (sloped
roof); if not, the pixel value was set as 0.79 (flat).
PVSuitable_raster ¼ RecShading_raster TALosses_raster ð4Þ
First, a binary raster, which considers the system losses due to mod-
ule orientation and the roof area affected by shading, determines if aGIS.
the food system Values for the energy system
aster ≤ 10°: Flat
_raster ≤ 90°: Sloped
0° ≤ Tilt_raster ≤ 37°: Flat. PV tilt
angle = 37°
37° < Tilt_raster ≤ 90°: Sloped. PV tilt
angle = rooftop slope
-180° ≤ Azimuth_raster ≤ +180°
If Losses ≤ 20%: TALosses_raster = 1
(suitable)
If Losses > 20%: TALosses_raster = 0
(unsuitable)
1 ≤ Shading_raster ≤ 255:
RecShading_raster = 1 (suitable)
Shading_raster = 0:
RecShading_raster = 0 (unsuitable)
raster < 3.6 kWh/m2/day: Unsuitable
er ≥ 3.6 kWh/m2/day: Suitable
0 ≤ Tilt_raster ≤ 37°:
SCoeff_raster = 1.18
37° < Tilt_raster ≤ 90°:
SCoeff_raster = 1
IG_raster: global annual irradiance in
kWh/m2y for energy calculation
IG_raster = Solar_raster × SCoeff_raster
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(suitable) or 0 (unsuitable) (Eq. (4)).
In order to obtain the real area of the PV panels (APV), two reduction
coefficients of the available area depending on the roof slope should be
considered. For sloped roofs (>15°), some free space should be
designated for maintenance and access, so a reduction coefficient of
0.95 was applied. No standard value has been found in the literature;
and in most publications, no reduction in sloped roofs was considered.
Gagnon et al. (2016) used a ratio of 0.98 to reflect just the spacing
between each module for clamps, and Ordóñez et al. (2010)
determined a percentage of the useful area for pitched roofs (after
eliminating the area occupied by other elements) of 0.983 for town
houses and 0.789 for high-rise buildings.
For flat roofs (≤15°), the reduction coefficient for PV panelsmounted
at the optimal tilt angle (β=37°) to avoid self-shading was calculated.
The value obtained, 0.43, is sufficiently large to assume that the passage
areas for maintenance work are guaranteed. It is a very exigent coeffi-
cient similar to that applied by other authors such as Byrne et al.
(2015) who applied 0.42 for panels at a tilt angle of 30° and Loulas
et al. (2012) who used more than 3 m of separation between 30° tilted
panels in Thessaloniki, Greece. Gagnon et al. (2016) assumed a ratio of
0.7 for flat roofs to incur only 2.5% losses from self-shading for modules
at a 15° tilt.
In the GIS environment, these reduction coefficients were applied as
follows. AvailableArea_raster represents the available rooftop area in
square metres. Tilt_raster was reclassified to identify flat and sloped
cells. If the slope was greater than 15°, the pixel was assigned a value
of 0 (sloped roof); if not, it was assigned a value of 1 (flat roof). This
new raster Rectilt_raster was multiplied by AvailableArea_raster to obtain
a raster layer only with cell values considered flat rooftops
(FlatAvailable_raster). Next, 1.04 m2 was the maximum value of the
available area of a flat rooftop (≤15°) that was obtained. Therefore,
areas equal to or below this value refer to flat roofs, and a
reduction coefficient of 0.43 was applied to them. Furthermore, a
coefficient of 0.95 was applied to the remaining cells. A conditional
mapping algebraic expression with the Raster Calculator tool was
executed to obtain APV_raster. Table 2 shows the parameters used
in the GIS model used to estimate the electrical energy obtained by
the PV systems.
2.4.3. Water: Rainwater harvesting
Calculating the rainwater harvesting potential can establish the level
of self-sufficiency for the irrigation of the agricultural system. To obtain
this number, the Zaragoza annual and monthly precipitation in the
1981-2010 period was used (Aragonese Institute of Stadistics, 2010).
The entire surface of the rooftops offlat and sloped roofswas considered
to determine the water collected, and a 0.8 harvesting efficiency coeffi-
cient was applied (Asociación Española de Empresas de Tratamiento y
Control de Aguas, 2016; Deutsches Institut fur Normung, 1989; Parece
et al., 2016). The potential rooftop rainwater harvesting was calculated
for each building using the roof surface that can channel rainwater, theTable 2
Summary of the raster layers and GIS-based multi-criteria decision analysis for electrical energ
Parameter Values
Ee (annual electricity in kWh) Ee = IG_raster ·0
Applied if PVSuita
PVSuitable_raster =
IG· (global annual irradiance in kWh/m2y) IG_raster = SolarȠ PV (PV panel efficiency) 0.16




PR (PV system performance ratio) 0 ≤ Tilt_raster ≤
37° < Tilt_raster
7
annual precipitation data, and the efficiency coefficient. This rainwater
can accumulate in buildings to irrigate food production in RTGs.
2.5. Interpretation of results
Based on the statistical indicators shown in Table 3, the information
has been organised on two scales of representation:first, inmaps show-
ing the FEWproduction by building, and second, the production accord-
ing to the morphological categories. The visualization of the maps was
performed using QGIS for the indicators of urban form and FEW de-
scribed above (Figs. 3 and 4). For each indicator, the centroid of each
building, whose size is parametrically related to the assigned value,
was represented. In order to visualise the variables homogeneously,
each value was rescaled, where the maximum values of each indicator
were always represented by the same circle size. The classification
based on morphological criteria gives the minimum, maximum, sum
and mean for each indicator (Table 4).
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Urban morphologies
The grouping of productivity values according to urbanmorphology
allowed for a discussion of the differences between the fabrics consid-
ered in the study. The annual food production, specifically tomatoes,
was different depending on the urban form analysed. The highest pro-
ductivity value was in the industrial area, with 2.51 kg of tomatoes/m2
of production. This is because most of these buildings have flat roofs
with lower gross floor areas. It is important to highlight that these
data may be overestimated because the bearing capacity of these
buildings should be subsequently analysed for RTG installation, reduc-
ing the m2 availability. In the urban area under study, the average
value of the gross floor area of an industrial building was 3645 m2, so
the annual productivity would reach 9 tons of tomatoes per industrial
building.
The urban forms with low food productivity are aligned and auton-
omous blocks; suburban extensions; and originary urban fabrics, both
historical and suburban. The values of these urban forms ranged be-
tween 0.01 and 0.03 kg of tomatoes/m2. The conditions for obtaining
the food resource were more restrictive than the other two resources
analysed in this study. This occurs because in addition to the certain
lighting conditions of these urban forms determined by the compact-
ness of the city and the existing shading between buildings, the slope
of the roof must be less than 10°. In addition, the most compact urban
areas include more buildings with sloping roofs. Assuming an average
dwelling of 80 m2 for these urban forms, for each dwelling, between
0.8 and 2.4 kg of tomatoes per year would be obtained. Knowing that
the total consumption of tomatoes in the city is 15.34 kg/capita year
(Ministerio de Agricultura Pesca y Alimentación, 2019), the productivity




RecShading_raster x TALosses_raster (See Table 1)
_raster × SCoeff_raster (See Table 1)
15°: Rectilt_raster = 1
≤ 90°: Rectilt_raster = 0
= Rectilt_raster x AvailableArea_raster
n (AvailableArea_raster ≤ 1.04, AvailableArea_raster × 0.43, AvailableArea_raster × 0.95)
37°: LCoeff_raster = 0.79
≤ 90°: LCoeff_raster = 0.76
Table 3







Voronoi plot area (VPA) Given the heterogeneity in the drawing of the plot structure, the inefficiency of using the plot surface for
morphological analysis has been widely discussed in the literature (Fleischmann et al., 2020). To solve this
problem, each plot has been assigned a homogeneously distributed plot area through the Voronoi
algorithm, calculated from the centroids of the building, applying an outer buffer of 100 m.
VPA ∑VPA
Roof area (RA) This considers the horizontal area that a building covers on the ground. It is measured in square metres. To







Gross floor area is the total built-up area on a plot of land. It is measured in square metres. If this variable is
presented in grouped values, it is used in relative terms. Floor area ratio is then referred to, which relates
the gross floor area by the Voronoi plot area.
GFA FAR ¼ ∑GFA∑VPA
Energy production (EP) Energy production, per floor area considers the annual amount of electrical energy (kWh) that a roof can
produce through the installation of solar panels, in relation to the gross floor area (m2).
EP ¼ kWh per yearGFA EP ¼ ∑kWh per year∑GFA
Food production (FP) Food production, per floor area considers the kilograms of tomatoes (food) produced on a roof annually (kg
per year), in relation to the gross floor area (m2).
FP ¼ kg per yearGFA FP ¼ ∑kg per year∑GFA
Water collection (WC) Water collection, per built-up area considers the amount of water that a roof can collect annually (m3 per
year), in relation to the gross floor area (m2).
WC ¼ m3 per yearGFA WC ¼ ∑m
3 per year
∑GFA
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productivity, there are two groups of urban forms with different levels
of productivity. First, non-residential, equipment and tertiary buildings
would produce 0.42 and 0.59 kg of tomatoes/m2, respectively. This type
of urban form could be similar to the industrial type since it includes
buildings with mostly flat roofs, although not necessarily with a unique
height. The average surface area of these buildings varied from 4000 to
5000 m2; therefore, the annual productivity of tomatoes would be ap-
proximately 2.5 tons per building. Second, residential buildings, non-
aligned blocks, and terraced single-family fabrics would produce 0.17
and 0.31 kg of tomatoes/m2, respectively. These two urban forms had
very different characteristics from each other. In addition to their differ-
ent average living spaces (68 and 267 m2, respectively), they also dif-
fered in whether they were a multifamily or single-family. With these
data, the annual production in an average house for these two urban
forms would be 5 and 82.7 kg of tomatoes, respectively. The urban
form of single-family fabrics would reach high levels of self-sufficiency
in the consumption of tomatoes, and it also represented a 20% share in
the study area.
As with food production, the generated electrical energy is also
strongly affected by the urban form. The highest generation was in the
industrial area with an annual electricity generation of 48.09 kWh/m2.
This is mainly due to two reasons. First, industrial buildings are one
floor high, and their gross floor area is smaller than that for a block
building. Second, most of industrial buildings have flat roofs, and PV
panels can be installed at their optimal tilt angle position. Tertiary build-
ings and facilities generate 13.79 kWh/m2 and 16.06 kWh/m2, respec-
tively.
The annual electric energy generated was 4.43 kWh/m2 and 4.56
kWh/m2 for autonomous and aligned blocks, respectively; and non-
aligned blocks obtained better results, generating up to 8.00 kWh/m2.
The differenceswere due to the grossfloor area of the nonaligned blocks
being much smaller since they tend to have lower heights. Terraced
single-family fabrics could generate up to 12.81 kWh/m2 due to their
larger available roof area per living space.
The energy consumption of the residential sector in Zaragoza city ac-
cording to Zaragoza municipality (Ayuntamiento de Zaragoza, 2016) is
between 80 and 110 kWh/m2 for buildings constructed before 1980,
65 kWh/m2 for buildings erected after 1980 and 25 kWh/m2 for build-
ings constructed according to the newest standards. The Spanish Insti-
tute for Energy Diversification and Saving – IDAE (Institute for Energy
Diversification and Saving - IDAE, 2011) – states that electricity repre-
sents 35.1% of the energy consumed in the residential sector, ranging
from 28 to 42 kWh/m2 for buildings erected before 1980 and 23 kWh/
m2 for buildings erected after 1980. Therefore, the electricity that
could be generated is not negligible, representing between 17.2% and8
26.6% of the consumed electricity for suburban forms, between 14.1%
and 21.1% for historical fabrics and between 30.5% and 45.7% for single
family fabrics.
Regarding rainwater, the highest potential is the case of industrial
fabrics, similar to the case of food and energy. This type of fabric can har-
vest 0.16 l/m2 of rainwater. Considering that the average grossfloor area
of an industrial building is 3645 m2, the rainwater harvesting potential
of industrial buildings is 583.2 l per year. The potential of tertiary build-
ings and facilities is 0.06 and 0.07 l/m2, respectively, which, considering
the average gross floor area of each type, can achieve 262 and 365 l per
year in each respective type of building.
Terraced single-family fabrics have 0.09 l/m2 of rainwater harvesting
supply potential. Considering an average constructed surface of 267m2,
this type of building can supply 24.03 l per year per home.
The remainder of the urban forms has less supply potential. Aligned
and autonomous blocks have a potential of 0.03 l/m2, and suburban ex-
pansions and original expansions have a potential between 0.04 and
0.05 l/m2. Assuming an average dwelling of 80 m2, the rainwater har-
vesting potential is between 2.4 and 4.0 l per dwelling per year. These
very low values are due to the small area of the roofs in relation to the
number of dwellings and because Zaragoza is a city with low rainfall.
The industrial urban form has six times better capacity and single-
family houses have three times better self-sufficiency capacity than au-
tonomous blocks of dwellings. The potential to use roofs for rainwater
harvesting is higher than that the potentials for food and energy because
there is no restriction by slopeor irradiation. Therefore, every building has
the potential for rainwater harvesting proportional to the rooftop area.
However, the self-sufficiency is very low in the case of multifamily build-
ings because Zaragoza is a city with low rainfall. The urban form with
lower supply levels is autonomous blocks in food, energy and water.
In the urban area studied, the industrial urban form has obtained
better self-sufficiency results in food, energy, and water. This is because
the rooftop area is high in relation to the built area because these build-
ings have less gross floor area. Tertiary buildings and facilities have good
supply levels because these buildings have between 2 and 4 floors.
Single-family houses are dwellings with high levels of self-sufficiency
for food, energy, and water; in the case of energy and water use, they
are the urban form that ranks second to industrial buildings. In the
case of food, single-family houses have good levels but less than tertiary
houses and facilities because of their sloped roofs.
3.2. Building by building
Through map visualization, the building-by-building scale makes it
possible to illustrate the spatial distribution patterns of FEW productiv-
ities. Fig. 4 shows how the distribution is heterogeneous in urban
Fig. 3. Urban location, morphology and roof/gross floor area maps.
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ments lack supply capacity, at least when considering only the roofs. In-
dustrial areas, located in the upper part of the studied neighbourhood,
possess higher productivity. Tertiary and facilities buildings tend to be
mixed between residential urban forms. Regarding the residential
forms, the more compact fabrics and the terraced single-family fabric
achieve better results because they aremore grouped together and there-
fore have larger roof surfaces with a larger gross floor area. The more
sprawled fabrics do not have asmuch potential over the territory because
they havemuch less roof area for the same or an even larger floor area. In
these cases, considering the value of the land (and not just the roof) can
be key to increasing self-production. The food variable differs slightly
from these spatial patterns as it is highly dependent on the existence of
flat roofs.9
3.3. Comparison with previous research and methodological limitations
As noted in the Introduction section, the majority of the existing lit-
erature was focused on the evaluation/estimation of the current and/or
future resource consumption regarding the physical and metabolic
characteristics of cities. The proposed methodology incorporates the
need to respond to this growing consumption in cities with a strategy
such as self-sufficiency and that the city is a producer of its own re-
sources. This does not achieve total self-sufficiency, but it can alleviate
the consequences of this growth.
The results of this research cannot be directly compared with the re-
sults obtained from other research. First, the results strongly depend on
the urban morphologies of the city under study (great dependence on
the type of building exists in the results), in addition to themethodology
Fig. 4. Building-by-building production maps for FEW systems.
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of the photovoltaic panels, rainfall rates, and the solar radiation, among
other factors. In addition, the FEW consumption of a city varies strongly
throughout the world not only due to climatic conditions but also be-
cause consumption habits vary greatly from one country to another.
The proposed methodology has some strengths compared to other
studies. For example, we consider urban forms in the FEW potential
analysis of an urban district to understand the diverse behaviour of
the built environment, considering the shadow effect to provide more
accurate results (Saha and Eckelman, 2017), and the cadastral data
used are of high quality in terms of the geometry and functional param-
eters (Lupia et al., 2017).
However, the methodology presented has some limitations. It
should be noted that the assumptions used are simplifications of a com-
plex urban reality. This study does not consider the ability to install FEW10systems and only considers the harvesting potentials. All rooftops have
been considered regardless of their functionality, such as penthouses
with terraces. Moreover, buildings have physical limitations. For exam-
ple, the bearing capacity, materials and pavement of the roof can influ-
ence the installation of FEW systems (Nadal et al., 2017). In order to
better describe building rooftops, a higher LiDAR point density is neces-
sary. The use of high spatial resolution optical images or hyperspectral
data could help to identify structural elements or roof covering mate-
rials (metal roofing, asphalt shingle roofing, clay, or concrete tiles,
etc.) unsuitable for FEW systems. Especially for greenhouses, it is neces-
sary to know the type of rooftop access since itmust be comfortable and
safe and the common spaces in the case of multifamily buildings. If the
necessary conditions do not exist, rooftop retrofitting may not be eco-
nomically or technically feasible. This study uses an urban approach,
which makes it difficult to know the specific state of all buildings and
Table 4
Urbanmorphology production values for FEW systems. O1 - Originary historic; O2 - Originary suburban; E1 - Suburban extension; S1 - Slab not aligned; S2 - Slab independent; S3 - Slab
aligned; SF1 – Single- Family terraced; T – Tertiary; F – Facilities; I – Industrial; UMR-Uban morphology representativeness.
Residential morphologies Non-residential morphologies
O1 O2 E1 S1 S2 S3 SF1 T F I
n° plots 106 413 181 131 122 161 359 14 67 380
UMR (%) 5,48 21,35 9,36 6,77 6,31 8,32 18,56 0,72 3,46 19,65
Voronoi plot área
(m2)
sum 55,192.32 400,468.77 228,837.91 527,230.10 1,174,860.93 853,490.29 166,873.79 89,514.79 706,242.90 3,319,403.96
avg 520.68 969.66 1264.30 4024.66 9630.01 5301.18 464.83 6393.91 10,540.94 8735.27
min 86.41 99.34 125.20 393.52 1153.66 376.64 138.72 1645.97 523.61 267.14
max 16,538.50 19,746.37 22,048.94 165,803.81 180,354.61 33,593.87 14,328.56 15,706.69 60,759.21 370,468.59
Roof área
(m2)
sum 19,072.29 127,282.72 78,449.15 58,912.50 142,038.48 167,552.82 49,932.11 16,253.39 101,131.46 948,294.36
avg 179.93 308.19 433.42 449.71 1164.25 1040.70 139.09 1160.96 1509.42 2495.51
min 11.89 12.66 63.27 35.63 236.88 92.71 25.17 234.78 16.49 62.76
max 903.08 3244.71 3620.34 7766.92 4540.91 5696.13 8023.39 2659.40 7633.68 80,676.10
Coverage
(%)
sum 0.35 0.32 0.34 0.11 0.12 0.20 0.30 0.18 0.14 0.29
avg 0.55 0.49 0.49 0.21 0.20 0.28 0.36 0.25 0.25 0.53
min 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.04 0.02 0.01
max 2.45 2.05 1.44 1.08 0.51 0.92 0.82 0.67 2.85 1.81
Gross floor area
(m2)
sum 96,517.00 628,132.00 485,331.00 347,532.00 1,247,782.00 1,421,676.00 132,687.00 61,129.00 349,233.00 1,385,325.00
avg 910.54 1520.90 2681.39 2652.92 10,227.72 8830.29 369.60 4366.36 5212.43 3645.59
min 12.00 12.00 76.00 36.00 548.00 186.00 26.00 233.00 17.00 45.00
max 6979.00 23,126.00 15,075.00 65,378.00 44,614.00 54,830.00 39,427.00 16,768.00 24,639.00 156,022.00
Floor area ratio
(m2/m2)
sum 1.75 1.57 2.12 0.66 1.06 1.67 0.80 0.68 0.49 0.42
avg 2.38 2.00 2.52 1.17 1.73 2.11 0.72 0.78 0.75 0.67
min 0.02 0.00 0.05 0.00 0.03 0.11 0.03 0.04 0.02 0.01
max 13.45 9.57 10.38 9.05 6.07 9.24 2.75 2.80 8.22 4.38
Energy production
(kWh/m2 y)
sum 5.92 7.45 6.03 8.00 4.44 4.56 12.81 13.79 16.06 48.09
avg 7.68 11.10 10.60 9.37 5.06 5.97 20.10 23.31 22.89 56.51
min 0.00 1.50 0.47 2.19 1.79 1.70 0.36 5.04 0.00 1.48
max 28.35 63.88 92.32 65.86 39.96 56.40 77.32 48.16 71.76 151.90
Food production
(kg/m2 y)
sum 0.01 0.03 0.03 0.17 0.01 0.03 0.31 0.59 0.42 2.51
avg 0.03 0.07 0.08 0.31 0.02 0.04 0.20 1.55 0.90 2.31
min 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
max 0.44 3.19 1.74 8.98 1.24 1.13 2.05 7.61 8.08 19.05
Water collection
(m3/m2 y)
sum 0.05 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.09 0.06 0.07 0.16
avg 0.07 0.08 0.07 0.05 0.03 0.04 0.16 0.12 0.11 0.20
min 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.05 0.03 0.01 0.01
max 0.24 0.29 0.25 0.24 0.24 0.25 0.27 0.24 0.26 0.50
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the installation of roof production infrastructures.
Regarding themulticriteria analysis, the selection of the type of crop, in
this case tomatoes, conditioned the results. As mentioned, this selection
was based on the existing demand for tomatoes in the study area and
the possibility of being grown hydroponically over an eight-month period
due to the tomato cultivation season. However, multiple crops and differ-
ent vegetables could extend the cultivation season to the entire year. In ad-
dition, data on the productivity of tomatoes in greenhouses under cover
have been extracted from studies conducted in nearby areas; however,
due to the slightly different climatic conditions, the results could vary.
With regard to electrical energy, it seems that the values obtained are
estimated to be slightly lower due to the ArcGIS solar radiation method
andbecause of the fairly demandingmethodology appliedwhen account-
ing for the available rooftop areas, orientation solar losses, shadows and
separation between PV panels. These considerations lead to the limitation
that the estimations of the energy potential that could be generated
should still be higher than those obtained in this study.
To estimate the potential for water self-sufficiency, rooftop rainwa-
ter harvesting was calculated, but the storage spaces in the building
were not studied. Water could be stored in tanks on flat rooftops if
there is sufficient space and the roofs have adequate bearing capacities.
Otherwise, water could be stored inside the building, even in the base-
ment, but it would be necessary to install pumps to bring the water
up to the roof to irrigate crops.
4. Conclusions
This study presents a methodology for Food-Energy-Water (FEW)
potential assessment through the evaluation of the roof surface11available for growing tomatoes, for roof-top integrated PV systems,
and for collecting rainwater. This procedure, based on geographic infor-
mation systems, requires the definition of a set of criteria that surfaces
should meet using freely accessible data, such as LiDAR point clouds
and cadastral data of the study area, which makes it reproducible for
other cities depending on the computational resources available.
In the present work, the methodology was applied to the urban dis-
trict of El Rabal (Zaragoza, northeastern Spain). Different indicators
have been used to calculate the FEW potential at the building level
and at themorphological level grouped into residential, tertiary, facility,
and industrial buildings.
First, from non-residential morphologies, industrial areas have the
highest food (2.51 kg of tomatoes/m2), energy (48.09 kWh/m2/year)
and water (0.16 l/m2 of rainwater) potentials. Second, the single-
family terraced morphology presented the highest potential for FEW
systems, reaching 0.31 kg of tomatoes/m2, 12.81 kWh/m2/year of solar
energy, and 0.09 l/m2 of rainwater. These results confirm that
European cities have heterogeneous potential for the development of
FEW systems with great differences between urban morphologies.
Building-by-building production maps have shown the heterogeneity
of the urban environment analysed. This double approach is essential
when proposing building transformation strategies since the FEW po-
tential is determined not only by the characteristics of the building
but also by its intensity in the built environment. In fact, urban diversity
is recognized as an important factor capable of providing greater supply
capacities in urban environments.
Despite the identified limitations of the methodology, this study re-
marks on the capacity of rooftops as a source of food-energy-water pro-
duction at the urban scale and opens a line of research on the self-
production capacities of urban environments. For example, a future
A.L. Montealegre, S. García-Pérez, S. Guillén-Lambea et al. Science of the Total Environment 803 (2022) 149963line of work could evaluate the combined installation of greenhouses,
photovoltaic panels and water tanks to achieve a totally green strategy
in renewable energy exploitation. By identifying the morphologies of
the suitable areas with different production potentials or even combin-
ing FEW potential layers in a GISwith socioeconomic data, stakeholders
and policymakers can be encouraged to discover, design and develop
new systems capable of responding to FEW needs in proximity or new
distribution networks for these services.
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